LEADERSHIP ELECTIONS
2022
Below are the complete profiles for candidates running in TMA’s upcoming election.
Elections will begin on February 1 and end on February 28 at 5:00 pm CST.
The ballots will be sent via email, and your member ID number will be required
in order to cast your vote.
For additional information about the election, please visit TNmed.org/elections.

PRESIDENT-ELECT
Nominee: Charles E. Leonard, MD
City: Talbot, Tennessee
CMS: Lakeway Medical Society
Specialty: Family Medicine
Medical School: UT Memphis
Email: beamup@charter.net
About Me: It has been my honor to belong to the Tennessee Medical Association for over
40 years. During that time, I was on the TMA Board of Trustees and was elected Secretary/
Treasurer. I have also been chairman of several committees. And in 2011, I was awarded the Distinguished Service
Award. But most importantly, over the years, I have been able to know how to seek help from the TMA when a problem
or issue arises. The TMA is growing and attracting younger members. I would like to be the source of information for
them and all members when an issue or problem comes up. Please keep in mind that the individual member is the main
reason TMA exists. You run the organization—not the board, the president or a committee chairman. Without you, there
would be no TMA.

Nominee: Andrew T. Watson, MD
City: Memphis, Tennessee
CMS: Memphis Medical Society
Specialty: Cardiology
Medical School: American University of the Caribbean
Email: watsonmd92@gmail.com
About Me: Dr. Andrew T. Watson is the current President of the Memphis Medical Society.
Dr. Watson is a board-certified cardiologist in practice with St. Francis Cardiology Associates.
He completed his internal medicine residency at Methodist LeBonheur Hospitals in Memphis, Tennessee, and earned
his cardiology fellowship at Marshall University in Huntington, West Virginia. He is a Fellow of the American College of
Cardiology (FACC). He has served Memphis Medical Society in a variety of leadership roles, including President, and served
six years on TMA Legislative Committee. He also served numerous times as a delegate for the TMA House of Delegates.
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Nominee for Region 2: Pamela D. Murray, MD
City: Jackson, Tennessee
CMS: Consolidated Medical Assembly of West Tennessee
Specialty: Internal Medicine
Medical School: University of Tennessee Health Science Center
Email: lady96lou@yahoo.com
About Me: During my first term on the Board of Trustees, I came to realize the importance
of the role the Board plays in the governance of our TMA. I look forward to helping continue
the Board’s efforts to continue to maintain a strong organization for all Tennessee physicians.

Nominee for Region 4: Adrian Rodriguez, MD, FAAD
City: Nashville, Tennessee
CMS: Nashville Academy of Medicine
Specialty: Dermatology
Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine
Email: adrianrodriguezmd@gmail.com
About Me: I have had the privilege of serving on the TMA Board for the last two years,
as well as the NAM Board. Our state organization is vital to the continued challenges that
we face—politically, economically and professionally. I would be honored to continue to serve and be an active, conscientious and ethical voice for the entire house of medicine. The issues that continue to challenge us, such as scope of
practice, reimbursement and education demand that our organization have the leadership and vision to represent all
physicians. I ask for your vote to continue to represent the physicians of Region 4 and throughout the state.

Nominee for Region 5: Leslie Mooney Treece, MD
City: Cookeville, Tennessee
CMS: Upper Cumberland Medical Society
Specialty: General Pediatrics
Medical School: University of South Alabama College of Medicine
Email: ltreecemd@gmail.com
About Me: I am nominated by my local medical society to serve on the TMA Board of
Trustees. I have been a member of my local chapter for almost 20 years, and served as Vice
President for one year and President the following year. I completed the TMA Ingram Institute Leadership Lab in 2018. I
just completed my 20th year in private practice general pediatrics. My two adult children will finish graduate school and
undergraduate in 2022. I feel that as a woman, a single mom and a small town pediatrician, my presence on the board
will bring diversity and a unique perspective. I appreciate your support.
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Nominee for Region 7: Daniel R Bustamante, MD
City: Knoxville, Tennessee
CMS: Knoxville Academy of Medicine
Specialty: Anesthesiology
Medical School: University of Tennessee College of Medicine
Email: dannyrb@mac.com
About Me: I was raised in Cookeville, attended college in Johnson City, attended medical
school in Memphis, interned in Chattanooga, completed my residency and practiced in
Knoxville, so I have experienced many different parts of Tennessee. I have been blessed to practice with University
Anesthesiologists since 1990, where I served on the board of governors for 13 years and as a group officer for 11
years. I have had the opportunity to serve with the Tennessee Society of Anesthesiologists (TSA) as president and on
the board of directors; Knoxville Academy of Medicine as secretary and treasurer and on the board of trustees; and
variously served as a delegate to the TMA House of Delegates, the American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) House of
Delegates, and the ASA Legislative Conference.

JUDICIAL COUNCIL
Nominee for Region 1: Autry J. Parker, Jr., MD, MPH
City: Memphis, Tennessee
CMS: Memphis Medical Society
Specialty: Interventional Pain Management
Medical School: Yale University School of Medicine, New Haven, CT
Email: autryparker@msn.com
About Me: I seek your support for reelection on the judicial council. I have served as Past
President of the Memphis Medical Society and on the board of directors. I have served at
the TMA state level as a delegate, and also served on the task force that created the state opiate guidelines. I remain
clinically active as a pain management specialist at the Veterans Administration Memphis campus. Currently, I am
an associate professorship at UT Medical School and have active research in stem cell therapy for disc degeneration.
I believe my 30+ years of experience in medicine that began with my first practice in Johnson City will give me the
perspective to serve as a valued member of the judicial council.

Nominee for Region 3: Keith Lovelady, MD, MPH
City: Manchester, Tennessee
CMS: Coffee County Medical Society
Specialty: Pulmonary (Internal Medicine, Critical Care, Sleep Medicine)
Medical School: UTCHS College of Medicine
Email: keithlovelady@bellsouth.net
About Me: I am originally from and currently live in Coffee County. I have practiced in
Tennessee since 1994, in private practice in Coffee County for 19 years, and now for nearly
10 years in the VA. My goal is to ensure that the citizens of Tennessee receive the best possible opportunity for health
care, and to ensure that the physicians and surgeons have the best opportunity to deliver that care. I represented
Region 3 on the TMA Board of Trustees from 2008 to 2010, and one year as Treasurer. I served on the Board of Medical
Examiners for Tennessee for 10 years, and served on the Board of Respiratory Care. I would appreciate your vote.
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Nominee for Region 5: James H. Batson, MD
City: Cookeville, Tennessee
CMS: Upper Cumberland Medical Society
Specialty: General Pediatrics
Medical School: E.T.S.U. James H. Quillen College of Medicine
Email: jhbatson@yahoo.com
About Me: I am seeking re-election for the office of TMA Judicial Councilor for Region 5.
I have been involved in the Tennessee Medical Association for over 20 years. During that
time, I have served as president of my local medical society, a TMA board member and former chairman, a public health
committee member and presently a legislative committee member. Organized medicine has to stay strong in order to fend
off challenges from the legislature and stay in the physician’s corner, fighting every step of the way.

Nominee for Region 7: Timothy S. Wilson, MD
City: Knoxville, Tennessee
CMS: Knoxville Academy of Medicine
Specialty: Plastic Surgery
Medical School: University of Tennessee Health Science Center
Email: tswmd@aol.com
About Me: I am seeking to be elected to TMA’s Judicial Council. I have served organized
medicine in many ways over the years. I am the immediate past president of the Knoxville
Academy of Medicine, the immediate past Board Chairman of the Tennessee Medical Association. My term on the TMA
board will end after our next House of Delegates meeting in May, and my term as Chief of Staff at Parkwest Medical Center
recently ended in December 2021. I am passionate about the TMA and want to continue to serve our organization and
our profession.

OFFICE POSITIONS
President-Elect: Serves as head of the Tennessee Medical Association for the year following the election.
Responsibilities include serving as official spokesperson with media, government officials, and other
entities. The president-elect will serve one year as president-elect, one year as president and one year as
immediate past president.
Judicial Council: The Judicial Council meets annually, or more often if necessary, to investigate alleged
improper conduct and oversee formal disciplinary action against members or component medical
societies. Councilors also assist component medical societies in maintaining viability in the region. Each
region has one councilor serving on the Judicial Council. Councilors serve two-year terms.
Board of Trustees: The TMA Board of Trustees determines the policy and details of management of the
association between meetings of the TMA House of Delegates. Trustees carry out the directives given by
the House. They serve two-year terms.
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